➢Temperature affected the water physico-chemical parameters and can be considered a key factor shaping the structure of microbial communities in DWDS. ➢ The increase in temperature promoted changes and a loss in complexity in bacterial and fungal biofilm communities. ➢ Understanding the influence of temperature on microbial communities will aid the design of effective management strategies against climate change and associated microbial risks.
➢Temperature affected the water physico-chemical parameters and can be considered a key factor shaping the structure of microbial communities in DWDS. ➢ The increase in temperature promoted changes and a loss in complexity in bacterial and fungal biofilm communities. ➢ Understanding the influence of temperature on microbial communities will aid the design of effective management strategies against climate change and associated microbial risks.
Biofilm communities were developed for 30 days at low varied flow conditions at 16°C and 24°C using a full scale experimental DWDS facility (Fig. 2a) . Samples were collected at the end of the experiment from removable coupons inserted into the pipes (Fig. 2b, 2c ). Key water physico-chemical parameters were analysed to obtain information of the inner pipe environment. DNA was extracted and the 16S rRNA and ITS rRNA marker genes were sequenced and analysed, for the bacterial and fungal diversity respectively, using an Illumina high-throughput. Sequencing reads were analyzed by Molecular Research LP (TX, US) in order to obtain taxonomical assignments. ➢ Differences in bacterial and fungal communities composition at both temperatures were observed at family level (Figures 3 & 4) .
METHODS
➢ Fungal communities, at 16°C the predominant family was Nectriaceae followed by Helotiales and at 24°C the community was clearly dominated by Nectriaceae, whilst other abundant families showed lower relative abundance.
Drinking Water Distribution Systems (DWDS) are diverse ecosystems where the majority of microorganisms live attached to infrastructure surfaces forming biofilms (Fig.1) , which can alter the water quality if they are mobilised to the bulk water.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this research was to study the effect of temperature increasing on bacterial and fungal taxonomical composition of biofilm communities in DWDS. 
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16.1 ± 0.3 24 ± 0.2 pH 6. ➢ Water physico-chemical analysis showed that the pH was similar at both temperatures. However, free and total chlorine concentrations were higher at 16°C than at 24°C (Table 1) .
Biofilms can be affected by the increase of temperature due to climate change, thus compromise the distribution of safe water.
➢ Bacterial communities (Fig. 3) were highly diverse at both temperatures, but the structure was different. At 16°C Comamonadaceae dominated and at 24°C the most abundant family was Pseudomonadaceae followed by Sphingomonadaceae. 
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